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Aunt Jennie's Narrow Escape.
y
A COMPLETE STORY, BY "WANDERING JIM."
ES," said Aunt Jennie,
as she dropped her hands
into her lap preparatory
to a lengthy .alk; "yes, I can tell
you just why I never mErrried
Cyrus Wood in spite of his fine
family, good looks and large
estate. I won't deny that I was
in love with him; at least I thought
I was, and that amounts to the
same thing, you know.
"I can see him now as he used
to look to me walking up to our
front door, with his faultlessly
fitting clothes, polished shoes and
silk hat, and carrying the beautiful
bunch of flowers that lie invari-
ably brought me. The front gate
was some distance from the housd,
so I had a good chance to watch
him for some minutes before the
bell rang, from my window just
over the veranda.
"I was quite young-18 the day
we were enraged. Father had
given a birthday party in honor
of the event, and as Cyrus had
already expressed himself to my
father with satisfactory results he
made that the occasion of bringing
our affairs to a climax.
"I was very happy in the most
sentimentally idealistic way. My
family all approved and his family,
too. I say all but there was one
exception—my brother George,
your father. He was two years
my senior and felt old enough to
dictate, but I always resented my
interference on his part, and as
the affianced of Mr. Wood, who
had reached the august age of 26,
generally looked down upon him
as being rather too young for my
notice, and altogether too pre-
sumptuous. My girl friends, as a
rule, congratulated me most
heartily, and the exceptions I con-
sidered envious; so that a femin-
ine disapproval went further to
,confirm me in my choice than al-
most anything else. There was
one thing, however, that worried
me slightly.
"When I was a child I had a
dear friend, Amy Nichols, who
was like a sister to me. Perhaps
even more than a sister, for I can
not remember having had any
sisterly quarrels with her. She
was the sweetest girl I ever knew
and the dearest friend I ever had,
unless—well, unless I except her
brother. This brother and sister
were mutually devoted. They
had no secrets from each other;
at•least she had none from him.
He was six years older than she,
arid_ always so kind and tender to
her. They had no mother; she
died when Amy was five years old,
and shortly after that they came
to live in our neighborhood, and
we became last friends at once.
The brother, Edgar, was always
near us, but never a bore. He
never watched too closely, but
was always about somewhere, to
lend a helping hand, or join a
frolic, or listen to our griefs. He
tried to take the place of a niother
with Amy and succeeded very
well. When she was 13 years
old she died. She was always a
dainty, delicate child. This blow
nearly broke Edgar's heart. He
went away shortly afterwards to
enter a lawyer's office, and I
wrote to him often, partly because
I was so lonely without Amy and
partly because of my sympathy
for him. He used to send me
pretty things from the city, and I
al ways remembered his birth-days
and Christmas times as nearly (as
Amy would nave done) as I could.
The summer of my engagement
to Cyrus Wood he returned to
B—, and I was delighted to
have him in the neighborhood
again. Of course I told him all
about Cyrus at once, but some
way he didn't seem pleased. He
looked very grave and began to
walk up and down in a way that
quite distressed me. It was un-
usual, for he was generally glad
when I was. I couldn't under.
•
himself. I remember that he said
these words: 'Jennie, dear, I
hope you may always be very,
very happy,' and as he speke he
took my hand and looked into my
face so earnestly that I felt a
strange desire to throw my arms
around his neck—as Amy and I
ften did in the old days—and
give him a big kiss. He came to
our house frequently all that sum-
mer. t utseemed to avoid, me. He
was often with mother, who was
very fond of him, and also with
George. One day I overheard
George talking to Edgar, urging
something urn him with eager-
ness.
"Oh. yes," said George, do lend
a helping hand—just some little
plan to show him tip as he really
is. He's such a brag.'
Edgar replied in a quiet, deter-
mined way: 'Your sister's happi-
ness is dearer to die than anything
else in the world, and her heart
is set on Wood. Her influence
may go a great way toward mak-
ing him the man he should be to
be worthy of her.'
"My cheeks burned, for with the
name 'WocidLcame the knowledge
of the subject of their conversit-
tion,.,that my happiness was so
much to Edgar Nichols. I felt
very strangely about it, and some-
way his words kept ringing in my
ears several days.
"George had always done every-
thing in his power to make Mr.
Wood's visits to me uncomfortable.
He was always on hand when Cy-
rus came, and followed us about
with the air of a man trying his
best to entertain friends from
about; or else he would bring a
friend or two to spend the evening,
who would make it a point to be
especially agreeable to me, thus
leaving poor Cyrus to his tender
mercies. However, we finally
managed to escape George's per-
secutions, for Mr. Wood succeeded
in winning over my mother, who
belonged to the old school of
etiquette and had some very strict
notions, and we drove out together
two or three evenings in the-week.
Our favorite drive was through an
avenue of trees, just beyond the
village that led down to the river.
It was a beautiful drive, though
rather lonely and unfrequented.
"Mr. Wood was a fluent talker,
and his love for me furnished him
an unending theme. He would
die for me and consider himself
most happy if his death would
avert the slightest ill from me.
He would defend me from any
evil that migat threaten. I was
everything to him. He would lose
name, wealth, everything, and be
happy so long as my love was
retained. It sounded glorious to
me. He was a hero in my eyes,
and I was sure that everlasting
bliss was ours.
"One evening, when a cloud
hung over the moon and the
woods were a little darker than
usual, he was very emphatic in
his avowals of bravery for me. I
was a little nervous that evening,
and I think he was too, far he
talked a little faster than
usual and seemed to be listening
now and, then. There were queer
voices in the woods that night,
though we, neither of us, spoke
about it. At times faint, rustling
noises were heard, and again dis-
tant, sighing, moaning sounds,
were borne on the air, but so faint
as to leave us in doubt as to its
not being a mere noise of the
wind. As we advanced farther in
the woods the rustling became
more frequent and the moaning
more voice-like. I was glad when
Mr. Wood said that he believed a
shower was coming up and we had
better return home. The horses'
head was no sooner turned home-
ward than the figure of a man on
a horse loomed up in the road
before us. In an instant he was
alongside the buggy, and ordered
stand it and he didn't explain a halt. I was terrifie
d and clung
to Mr. Wood's arm for protection.
"Let go my arm?' he exclaimed
with savageness and with one
bound he was out of the buggy
and preparing to run into the
woods.
"Like a flash the horse-man was
beside him, and seizing him by the
collar, said: 'Not so fast, my gay
friend. I want that diamond stud
of yours; any money you've got
with you will be accepted, too.'
"Cyrus' teeth fairly chattered
with fear, and he kept up a con-
tinual 'Don't shoot, mister! Don't
shoot! You shall have everything
I possess,' and all the while he
was emptying his pockets, tearing
out the stud and removing his
ring. It was the work of but a
moment.
"Go!' said the robber, as he
seized his plunder, and without a
word Mr. Wood was out of sight
in the woods, running like the
demons were after him.
"During this little scene I was
voiceless and unala-e to move from
my seat, but with Cyrus' retreating
figure courage canie to me. The
highwayman made one step to-
wards me, when I seized the whip
gave him one cut across the face,
and another to the horse. I was
used to horses and the road was
straight, fortunately, and -in a
short time I was out of the woods
and into the village. When I
reached home I was disenchanted
and resolute. Mr. Wood's ring
was returned to him and the en-
gagement broken.
"It was hard for me to forgive
my brother, though the blow from
the buggy whip, which he carried
lacross his face for some time, was
sufficient punishment for him. I
suppose that Mr. Wood's eyes
opened when he received the
package containing his money and
jewelry, and considering the
stories that he had told in self-
defense of the crowd of men who
had attacked him and torn me
from him, he thought it quite as
well to leavO for other parts.
"After a few years, when Edgar
Nichols asked me to be his wife, I
realized fully that I had never
loved Cyrus Wood and that my
old and trusted friend could make
me very happy."
For a number of years I have
been subject to violent attacks of
inflammatory rheumatism which
generally lasted about two months.
On the first of this month I was
attacked in the knee and suffered
severely for two days. when I pro-
cured a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and it relieved me
almost instantly. I therefore
most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted
every where.—R. D. WHIT1BY,
Martindale. N. C., Feb, 1888. Mr.
Wnitley is a very prominent man
in this place and 'his disease was
very widely known as he suffered
such severe pain. W. M. Hous-
ToN & Co., merchants, Martindale,
N. C. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R H &arks.
Two Great Highways.
There are two great highways
in this world. One of them leads
to the churches and the other to
the jails. Not that so many reach
the prisons, but you can see the
jail away off at the end of the
avenue they are on. Their bent
is in that direction; and yet you
can see the spires of the church
away off in the other. The
churches are the freest houses on
earth, and the best. They have
no secrets, and their doors are
wide open, and you say what you
please, and every, thing done or
said there is for peace; nobody
quarrels or fights. You can't say
that much of any political meeting
or any secret society or grand
jury. I never heard of a young
man being made worse by going
to church. There is a sad song
that says: "Where is my wander-
ing boy tonight?" that a poor
mother was singing. Well, if I
was to step in and say: "He's at
church, madam," wouldn't she be
happy? Parents are not afraid of
the church. They may not belong
to it, but I never saw one who
tried to keep his child away. Did
Arp in Atlanta Con
stitution.
SHORT as SPICY.
Women are allowed to vote in
32 states and territories.
The nimble County Mossback
is the name of a new paper at
Bedford.
A Chicago woman has been ar-
rested on' the charged of stealing
a glass eye.
The new Mormon Temple at
Salt Lake City, recently complet-
ed, cost over $5,000,000
A Buffalo firm recently adver-
tised for a red-headed woman to
drive a team of four white houses.
An Indiana man has been a road
supervisor for 33 consecutive years
That beats the Kentucky record
for office-holding.
There must be a tremendons lot
of paste diammela in Kentucky, it
the various county assessors re-
turned correct reports.
The Frankfort pea will be light
ed with electricity. Th, light
should be turned upon that insti,
tution in more ways than one.
The Methodists last year built
more than sixteen linialred church-
es in the United States—about
five churches for each da... in the
year.
A man in Galveston, Texas, is
catching all the mice he can, and
vows that he will turn them loose
if the womeu of that city appear
on the sidewalks in hoopskirts.
A beech tree on which Daniel
Boone carved his name in rude
letters 133 years ago will be an
uniqne part of Tennessee's con-
tribution to World's fair curios.
The tree was long a landmark near
Jonesboro, Tenn.
A New York sharper has been
advertising a fine steel engraving
of the "Landing of Columba's," for
one dollar. When he gets the
dollar, he eases his conscience and
fulfills his contract by sending in
return a Columbian 2-cent stamp.
John Sutter, a New Yorker,
with $21,500 to his credit in bank,
was arrested at St Paul forasking
a street pedestrian for 25 cents to
get a meal of victuals with. At
the time of his arrest he had a
greasy wallet in his inside pocket
containing $184 and papers show-
ing that he is drawing a pension.
In mentioning the recent cy-
clone that passed over various
sections of the south, a Georgia
paper says: "The wind sometimes
en tvery queer capers. An old
colored woman in the upper part
of the country owns a large wash
pot, which she claims was turned
inside out by a cyclone. She says
the pot is as good as ever, only
the legs and handles are on the
inside now and pester her when
she stirs the clothes."
For years the editor of the Bur-
lington Junction (Mo.,) Post has
been subject to cramp colic .or
fits of indigestion, which pros-
trated him for several hours and
unfitted him for business for two
or three days. For the past year
he has been using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlicea
Remedy whenever occasion re-
quired, and it has invariably given
him prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R H Starks.
The First Cablegram.
The first message over the Atlan-
tie cable was a dispatch from
Queen Victoria to Presideet Buc-
hanan. There weie 95 words in
the message, but, owing to some-
thing getting wrong with the wires,
It was 24 hours from the time that
the first wOrd was received until
the last was taken off. The Kin
cipal part of the message was the
Queen's expiession of the wish
that the cable would prove a bond
of union and a link of friendship
between the I wo great nations.
Mr. Buchanan heartily concurred
in his wish and incidentally re-
marked to her Majesty that in his
estimation this "crowning trio m ph
of science would prove a greater
boon to hnmanity in general than
the results of all the hard
fought battles ever won."
FOR 'moon,
Weakness, Malara, Indigestion and
BIliousnersl, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
n cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
Medicine. Cet the genuine.-
The promptness and certainty It 13 rea,ks the Record.
of its cures have made Chamber-1
lain's Cough Remedy famous. It
is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping coughs
and is the most effectual remedy • 
Washington City, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. m. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. m., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. in. It is one of the finest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent new Din-
ing Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a half hours quicker than by Lv Memphis
any other route. It is truly a " Jackson
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going Past.
known for these diseases. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starks.
Another Death From Spotted
Fever
‘Valter Jones, a son of Mr Ed
Jones, a boy of twelve years of
age, took sick last Saturday morn-
ing with symptoms of measles,
but about noon Dr. Dycns was
called and after a careful examin-
ation of the condition of the boy
his pronounced it a very bad case
of spotted fever. The boy con-
tinued to grow worse until Sun-
day morning when lie died in great
agony having only been sick about
24 hours. Mrs. Jones, the good
woman, who died with the. Mill'
fever, was the mother of this
little (toy. This, aa sll other
deaths caused by thia terrible
fever, was a very sad one. Walter
was a healthy bright boy, and Sat-
urday morning was bale anti hearty
and full of life and fun, but in less
than twenty 24 hours, poor Walter,
lay cold in death. The father. re
latices and associatos of little
Walter Jones, have the united
sympathy of everybody in this
community. Poor Walter is gone
wu hope to a better country.
The New Mail Route.
The first mail on the new route
from Oak Lsvel to Benton was
taken yesterday. The mail will
leave Oak Level every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 7 a in
via Harvey, arriving at Benton at
9 a m. It remains here until 10
o'clock, after the morning trains
arrive, then returns the same
route. This will be quite a con-
veniece to the people getting their
mail at both Oak Level and Har-
vey. This route is one that has
been needed for years and will
add greatly to the convenience of
all the people in the west part of
the county. W H Nance is the
mail carrier, and yesterday morn-
ing after be bad gone some dis-
tance he met a man and told him
this was his first trip, but it would
do no good because Dr Starks
forgot to give him the keys for
the postmasters along the route to
open the mail with. He came
near returning, but said it was no
fault of his and went on his way
rejoicing. All of our subscribers
will get the Tribune from now
hence at Harvey and Oak Level
on Thursday, which will be much
sooner than they have been getting
it heretofore.
[The above articles, through










thin, faded, or gray.
Dr. J.C.Ayer &Co.
Lowell, Mass.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR Orrice is OPPOSITE U. B. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time thit:i thuse
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," 
MO
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.




TERRY MPG CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
- - -
DIES
a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
DROWN'S litON
Ills pleasant .o take, cures Malaria, indigee
don, and Billotxr,i,ss. All dealers keep it.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &





The Only Remedy of its Kindh
RELIEVES AT ONCE
all Feverish conditions. When used
promptly, in the first stages, will prevent
Malarial Fever, Typhoid Fever, Yellow
Fever, and quickly relieves all serious
conditions in Hay Fever, Measles, Scar-
let Fever and Diphtheria.
Guaranteed to Break up Chills and Fever,
„4,ue Colds and La Grippe at once.
No Bad Ejects.
A Medical Record Without Parallel
Yellow Fever, Jacksonrille, Fla., 1&58; Typhoid
Fever, Negatince, Mich., 1839; Malarial Fe-
ver, Chills ant Frr( r, Colds, Scarlet Fever.
Measles and Influenza or LaGr ippe.
The Proprietor's guarantee with SI 00 bottles.
Sold by Druggists at 50c 270:1 $1 per bottle.














Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLI) EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by RICHARDSON-TAYLOR RID, CO„ ST. LOCI&
ammo
CommercialCollegeEFaINIEVI,TIIJ,;:
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World.
Awarded Iligheot Honor oi World'. ExpottitIon. for
Sptt al of Book•keeping of Geaeral lisiolneas Eduea-
Hon. 10,000 Graduates la HaitInewa. 1000 ntedcata
 liy. 1 h Teachers employed Coat of F•11BlIalneall
Coarse, including Tuition, Stationery sod Board. about PVC
Sh•rt-lland, Type-Writhes and Telegraphy opeolaluei.
le• Vacation. Suter nor Graduates sureessful. This olty
is 15..autlful and healthful. For ,oculars addr,ts
WILBUR It. spartH. LEximeTON, KY.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
—TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!cans
And all points South.
TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkancvls and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
The P. T & A R R.
[In effect 0( L. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
‘• Paris 10:45 sun 7:55 pm
• H Junct'n11 :53 am No 06.
Haw Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
‘. Lexington 2:00 pm LAN; 9:6:5000 
pmPerryville
ANcoco5m5.
Jackson 2:55 pin 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm






6. x.,12.1.1on 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
• I !olio a- Irk 4:41 pm No 54.
• II R .1tinet'a 4:56 pm Accom.
" 6.13 pin 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 cm
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct eoenections at Memphis
wish all lines diverging At Jack-
wi It Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At, Ho law Rock Junction
with N. C & St L At Paris with
L. (lc N At Paducah with N. N. dr
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
Bss Wirsosr. Gen Manager.
al Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
• NORTH BOUND.
Lv Padticah :11:10 am {3:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4fi-20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 0:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Lards 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis /7:50 am f4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4 :40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7 :05 pm
" Murphyablo 11 :25 m 8 :10 pm
" Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1 :30 pm 10 :00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest, Quierest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Gee E. Lary, General passenger










23 and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
Livery Stables
ac
For new :buggies, good horses
and strong hacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
Hack meets every train at depot.
Paducah Goods,
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.-














R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year fin advance),






We hie autionix-d to announ.e
E BARRY
of Matshall c misty, cand'dee to
ri pres(nt Marsifirl. and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Ass.embly
of -Kentucky; subject to the a.•tion
of the demdcratic party.
• We are authorized to annocnce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall county, a canlidate to
represent Marsh 111 and L on coun-
ties in the next General Aisembly
of Keatucky ; subject to the action
thit democratic party.
WED. EVENING, APRIL 26.
The Ledger had better call a
primary for Lynn Grove postoffice.
It can be seen at a glance that
a fitting shoe cannot pinch the
foot,
Capt. Stone is not losing any
sleep on account of the sad wail
of the Ledger.
Be ashamed of thew little one-
horse primaries. They'll do for
babies to play with but not for
men.
The wail of the Ledger last
week was pitiful indeed. When
we read it we would laugh awhile
and then cry, and now we are still
laughing.
Did Kay Robertson vote for
Capt. Stone in the congressional
primary, or was he like the Ledger
mum? Mum is not the word now,
but fight before the election and
not afterward is the right way to
do.
If it's a crime to appoint a dem-
ocratic hero with many scars made
while in the heat of battle on the
different political camping grounds
of Calloway to fill a democratic
appointment, then we do not rec-
ognize what a crime is.
Last year JAts. Campbell, W. W.
Robertson and John K. Hendrick
were candidates for congress.
Which one of these was the Ledg-
er fort Could any one tell from
i utterances? No, it waited un-
ter the election and then be-
gan to fight Stone. Too late now,
Brother Curd.
We saw several prominent post-
office primany democrats of Mur-
ray a few days since and they seem
to be perfectly satisfied with Mr.
Stone's action in the postoffice
light at Murray and say he may
lose 50 or 60 original supporters,
but that's all, and so far as the
county being "dead against Stone"
there is nothing in it.
Is not Dr. Williams an lamest,
capable, competent democratic
• gentleman, fit in every way to
make the people of Murray a good
postmaster? If he is whet is the
Ledger kicking about/ We guess
the Ledger had something to do
in getting up the Murray primary,
and since it can see how ridiculous
it looks, too, fighting democrats,
it wants to take its spite out on
Capt. Stone.
The Ledger doesn't boast of be-
ing as good a prophet as Hicks,
the weather prognosticator, but it
would like to wager Bill Reed or
John K. Hendrick a majority of
2,000 democratic in the next race
for congress in this county.—Mur-
ray Ledger.
The Ledger knows as well as it
knows anything that Capt. Stone
would get more votes in Calloway
county than both of the above
named getlemen. Calloway never
did give 2,000 democratic majori-
ty, and if a few more little post
office primary elections are held
its majority will be reduced. It
weakens any party for a few per-
sons to ride over its regular usages
and customs.
The Ledger expects for some of
the Stone papers of the district to
come at it double-shotted, but
would like to say in advance that
our Winchester never was in bet-
ter shooting trim—and can knock
a gnat's eye out as well at long
range as short. Come on, the way
is open for an attack.—Murray
Ledger.
We have no idea what papers
the above refers to, unless it means
the papers in the district, who
were for Capt. Stone before the
vprimary election. If it has refer-
ence to them it's all right, but if it
has reference to the press which
advocated Capt. Stone as the TIM-
inee of the party in preference to
the republican candidate for con-
gress, then we still can't under-
stand its meaning. There are but
few newspapers in this district
but what take sides in a contest
for congress before the election,
but the Ledger. it seems, can never
be found on either side until after
the election. If it had used its
Winchester as much before elec-
tions as afterwards, in fighting for
the nominees of the democratic
party, as it is now doing in de-
nouncing Capt. Stone, the demo-
cratic member of congress, for ig-
noring an unconstitutional, unau-
thorized and undemocratic post-
master's primary election, then
there might have been some con-
sistency in keeping in trim its
Winchester, but as a rule it never
fires a gun until the enemy has
been vanquished and driven away,
then the Ledger's gun can be heard
sounding in every valley and on
every hill top. Brother, keep
your eye on your gun and your
finger on the trigger, but be certain
to shoot when the enemy is in
front of you making its charge,
but don't wait until it is gone and
then begin firing, for so certain as
you do thus you will never be
called a brave and gallant politi-
cal soldier.
Instead of Marshall county set-
tling the legislative race for this
district, it Beeline that the more
they fight over a settlement, the
larger grows the number of can-
didates.—Tale of Two Cities.
Wrong brother! Marshall coun-
ty has never attempted to settle
the legislative race in this district.
Only three candidates attempted
to settle the race among them-
selves, and did so so far as they
were concerned, notwithstanding
one of them failed to do as he
agreed, and is yet a candidate, but
when the county attempts to set-
tle the race it will be through the
democratic committee, and that
will act jointly with the committee
of Lyon couty. This is the way
the county act when it at-
tempt to settle the race in this
district. The " action of these
the three gentlemen, who settled
the race among themselves, had
nothing to do with this county,
Lyon county, this district or any
one else except themselves, which
was perfectly fair and no one can
misunderstand it.
Railroad Fare Paid.
We desire to call the attention
of our readers to the advertise-
ment of the Bowling Green Busi-
ness College and Literary Institute
of Bowling Green,,Xy.
The proprietors of the school
offer to pay the railroad fare of all
parties .who will enter their school.
The school is one of the leading
institutions in the south, and has
had a very large enrollment of
students the past year,
Fifty-two page catalogue free.
A Good tluse of P's.
One of our exchanges indulges
in the use of P's to express what
it may be healthful to all subscrib-
ers to newspaper. to read, medi-
tate and inwardly digest. It says:
"Persons who patronize papers
should pay promptly for the peou•
niary prospects of the press have
peculiar power in pushing forward
public prosperity. If the printer
is paid promptly and his pocket-
book kept plethoric by prompt.
paying patron, he puts his pen to
paper in peace; he paints pictures
of passing events in more pleasant
colors, and the perusal of his pa-
per is of more pleasure to his
people. Paste this piece of pro-
verbial philosphy in some place
where all persons can perceive it.
Be pleased also to ponder upon it
thyself patiently and perseveringly
and profitably and peristently
practise it precepts perpetually."
How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & Co
Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honora-
ble in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out
any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gists, Tobdo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Testimo-
nials free. 4t.
Ipir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepaia, Male
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. l'hy.,d
'tans recommend it. All dealers mall it. GentlInt
bas trade mark a nd crossed red lines on wrapper
SAM JONES.
•
More Of a Curiosity Than He is a
Great Preacher.
BUT HE DRAWS BIG CROWDS.
Some of His Sayings at Paducah
Last Sunday.
134M IS NOW “Ibi
We went to Paducah Sunday.
and during the day we bad the
pleasure of hearing the popular
and famous Sam Jones preach
twice. It was a treat and we did
enjoy them more than -we antici-
pated. His sermons, of course,
are not like the sermons we are
use to hearing, but they are new,
original and of a peculiar charac-
ter. We don't propose to attempt
to give a full description of the
mall or his manner of preaching,
because he and his sermons are
well known to our readers, besides
most of them will go to hear
him during his series of meetings
at Paducah. It's true we call
what lie says preaching, but in
reality it is not preaching. But
we believe once in a life time it
will do good because he only calls
everything by its right name and
°rives every phase and character
of crime home to the hearts of
his thousands of hearers. Another
reason his sermons will do good
is because everybody most go out
to hear him, and by that means he
can reach them in a way that other
preachers would fail. He has an
opportunity to tell men to their
face the kind of cattle they are,
bolds all the nice men and women
up to public scorn who are de-
ceivers and pious hypocrites. He
is a great catch, and bolds his
hearers spell-bound from the time
he begins his sermon until it closes.
Instead of being a great preacher
he is a great curiosity, and all
curiosities interest the people and
draw crowds, He is a broad-
minded evangelist and is the cause
of thousands of men and women
going into the various church or-
ganizations. It is a great rest
from the every-day sterotyped
sermons of our local preachers to
hear the terrible and unusual liar-
aegues of the only Sam Jones in
this world. As there are many
of our readers who have never
beard this wonderful public abuser
of had men and STOMC11 we will
only publish a few of his sayings
at Paducah. Here they are:
What is a sinner? One who
does wrong.
Who is a liar?
who tells a lie.
No matter how rich or influen-
tial he may be; whether he be a
merchant, banker or a begger, the
man who tells a lie is a liar.
Who is a drunkard? He who
drinks, big or little man, rich or
poor man, who gets drunk is the
drunkard.
One that steals, cheats and takes
that that does.not belong to him
is a thief; I do not care who be is,
whether he be a preacher, or
whatever he is. The man that will
cheat you out of a dollar is a thief.
No matter what you are, I am sor-
ry that God is no respecter of per-
sons. Now, we who are here have
great respect for people, and it a
man now-a-days steals $1,000 he is
a defaulter, but if he is a poor
darkey who steals a chicken be is
a thief, and we do not grade crime
the way that God does. • Now, it
is a fact that a lawyer will go and
gamble all night, and next morning
will get up and go into court and
trfto convict a poor negro for
stealing a chicken, and he will say
to the jury, "Gentleman this negro
ought to go to the penitentiary."
Do you know I have a perfect con-
tempt for all such men that go
about doing worse things them-
selves and affect to be so mach
better than this poor negro that
steals the eiricken. Some people
say that all negroes will steal.
That is a lie. We even have some
white people who will not steal,
But I say if we hired out to the
negro and they paid us the wages
we paid them, we would have
stolen all they had long ago.
The man who comes here and
has got the money, lie has the
right of way to this town, I don't
care if he is a scoundrel. I don't
care if he is a gambler, don't care
if be is a whore monger, I don't
care if he is a scamp, and has the
money, he has the right of way to
the town. I am no hay seed on
my first trip out, and I see many
things that make me ashamed to
live with such men, for this coati-
Why the man
try has come to be governed by
the almighty dollar.
The old sinner has got to be the
controlling power in the church of
God,rand he dictates how much
shall be bald to the preacher and
the rich old devil bosses the whole
business. I believe in character
above gold, and here is one fellow
who would not cower to a rich
mats. Before I would cower to a
rich matt I would 1.-rOoff and &owls
myself in a duck pond. I wo,i!ti
ia lies 11:1V4, 110 shoes to my feet
than to know that my respectabil-
ity was sustained by my batik
account.
The man who tells lies is a liar;
how many fellows out there in the
audience will go away from here
and say that Sam Jones called
then/ a liar. Now suppose 1 make
the proposition that the man who
has not told a lie since Christmas
will rise to his feet, but I will not
do so for I do not want to em-
berate you.
The man who gets drunk is
worse than one who will steal.
Who is the sinner? The man
that commits a sin.
Who is the liar? The MUD who
tells lies. I would rather be a
dirty yellow • dog than a liar. I
have known men and women that
you could not believe one word
they said. The husband who can-
not believe his wife or the wife
her husband, that family is in a
bad hx. If I had ever known my
wife in the 24 years of our married
life told me a downright lie, I
would never again have had atiy
respect for her, as God is my
judge.
The man that lies—why I am
talking to a hundred women here
tonight that would tell you they
could not believe one word their
husbands told them. Bob said to
his teacher that if you tell. ,t lie
you are a thief, or worse than a
thief are you not, Miss Shackle-
ford. She said she did not know,
and Bob said, "why, if you steal
anything and get sorry for it, you
can take it back, but if you lie it
is gone."
SOME folks will say, "I do not
like Sam Jones, for he calls people
bogs." I say, I do not, I have too
much respect for the hog.
My! My! If I could go te one
home in this city tonight with
every soloon-keeper with me, and
when we knocked at the front
door and have it opened by a pale-
faced woman and we are asked in,
I would say to her I have
brought with me these saloon
keepers and want you to tell them
who you are; how happy you
were; how your husband used to
go to their saloon; how you have
seen your home made desolate;
how your heart has bled for your
children, made paupers by them.
If there is a mail in the crowd
who Rays that selling whiskey is
not lower down than the lowest,
then I give it up;
Some of you old scoundrels
will go down tonight and drink
and tell the saloon keeper that
Sam Jones was getting in more
money than all of (yew put
together.
One sinner in Rome Ga„ Bob
Herrin. drank himself to death
and shortly after his death his
13 year old little boy was out on a
spree and committed a crime, and
for which he was sent to the chain
gang. I have said if I was that
mother, whose husband had died
from whiskey, whose boy was on
the chain gang, I would rise at
midnight and with burning torch
burn every soloon in the town.
Her husband in hell, her boy on
the chain gang, one sin, one sin.
Four days after I left Hopkins-
ville the council voted fourteen to
one against selling whiskey in
that towe, and what is your license
here? $150.
How many -saloons have you?
sixty-two. $150 will be about
$7,500. You have about 20,000
people here. $7,500 into 20,000 is
twice and one-half. Now listen.
A twelve months old hog will sell
for $14, and Padueah, men, women
and children will sell out to hell
for $2.50 'apiece.
Just take this, Bud, and you will
find you will not be worth as much
as a hog. $2.50 a head; I take
that back. It is less than 50 cents
a head. I just made a mistake in
figuring. It will take 28 people
to bring as much as a hog. This
done; sold out to hell and whisky
at about 50 cents a bead.
I am glad I do not live here in
this town. I would not move to
this town with my two boys if you
deeded me every house and lot in
the city. 1 do not have to do it.
In Cartersville,. where we live,
*- TO 1.111E TRADE. *
-Y=A__&.0S B. F. Avery & Suns' flows
Have been in use, and this season some Important improvements have been added t
o several of their
plows. The Pony Oise-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handle
s at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying Of dirt, besides so-me other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it 
can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you 'buy a plow. I have been Agent for A
VERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could 
not furnish at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. 
Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
U 1TURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper. Window Shades, PieTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies
 and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through oar immense stock befoie buying
 elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves k_Sons, - 416 -Br a away, Paducah, Ky.















work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resame the work of its Twel.li year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
F.1-1CULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham, A. M., Prisscipal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences am! the Commerciul Course.
Rev. II. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Prineipal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A Martindell, Belle tettres. Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida linker, kssistant in Preparatory Department.
  ) 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, WWI standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work- is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote o.
the people. No safer place for roe 3-oath of either sex. The Board--
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health slid
comfort. To the other Courses of Study lips been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough coarse in
Book•keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-band. Also a special corm
for Teachers will be organised after Christmas. All expenses reduced
exper ence tieed ed W it efor to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
terms and testimonials. (Refer to dress the Principal, or II. F. MeNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
this paper.) J. B. NELLIS & Co., Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
there has not been a saloon in
twenty years, and never shall be
as long as I am in that town If
a man out here on your river had
an old rickety boat, with a bag of
gold, and his boy in it, and could
not get to shore with both, and
should let the little boy go to save
his gold, you would never allow
him to land in this town.
And you people have turned
your back on your children.
Where are we drifting to?
One sinner, one saloon keeper.
Which is the most terrible? To
lead a drunkard's life or to be a
drunkard's wife.
You men would think it shame-
ful if your wife went out here to a
saloon and came back to you with
her mouth all smelling with whis-
ky you would run off to the court
house the next morning for a
divorce.
I would rather be a dog than
such a man. Every time your
wife came to you she would smell
your bad whisky, after you go
down and fill up on stale beer and
lirnberger cheese and then go
back to her.
I would rather sleep with a wet
dog than sleep with you.
Such is Sam Jones.
Jno. W. FARMER, Calloway county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padueab
Puryear .,•&Farmer.R,
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE




Liberal cash advances made OD tdbacco in store.
22-3mo Your patronage is solicited.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND " LIMIER:MRINSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Basin. es, Short-Hand, Teach'-rs' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to pos.tions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
Fisher & Bean, H. M. HEATH,
—LAWYERS
AND REAL ESTSATE AMENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FII?E INSURANCE.
Chambeelain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. e
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes 
Office 0 t Bank of Benton,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01(1 
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles.. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
- R. C. &C. C.
COUNTY ATTORNEI
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tin. courts of
the State. Special attention will
he given to collections.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,







































Pimples on the race;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Sores Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches
Ooid Sores; Bad Breath;
Sore Month or Lips;




W H Y? BE emesfmyFputitFoLooa
ever to renryt If so, did you
giv .• your-nit the needed att.atIon at the time I
Ns e need not tell you that you require a blood
medhone, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
fects. Or. Ach e r'n English Blood Elixir lathe
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate/ the poison from the iryttem. Get It from
your drugrlet. or write to W. II. BOOKER As
CO.. 46 West Broadway, New Yuri" City.
so
Sold by R. H. Starks,
OR 11 Thep° Cc'xbratod ENGLISH
re •
?Ws aro a roe: lro Cu re for Sick
- .- ./E-1 '-
A . ; 4 aesdaehe. 1:::loneneas, and
:3onstljiatIon- V -tall, pleas
:e. not arid a favor:to with the. 
.10 I :diem. told in England for la.
• 'II, In America for 2:ie. Get
1,m, from your Drng-.-,iatt, or:
'
•mild to tr. H. HOOKIII a CO., 




Sold by R. H. Starks.




Aaragaralieled Offer by at
Old-Estabitsled and Hell
'111, *fele Publishing House.
Teofiee,Lg'•:7.u.."• • 
y
sine for ladies and the family circle




- faelrfons, hygiene juvenile t ad'IZ
etlqu ue, etc. 'To Introduce thk
char:ling ladles' paper to 100,00l•
homes where Ill. not already toll, w on
-
make the following ro/omoJ,iorter: Lapeo:re
fir 
gbe 
illifizetalia.serivaer oe do 
for 
iscre
Months. end to each subscriber we will Woo ante
Free and postpaid, _e / rr sad wareigceat Col.
Lividion of Choice Flower geed* e.o k.ad,ed eerie*
lowiedint Pansies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Asters, Phial
Dessmnoodti, Balsam, Cypress Vine, Stocks, Dbritahl, Booth
Chia* Pink; etc., etc. Rdemembet, twelve seats pays forth.
gas three mouths and this entire magnificent Collection of Choice
Mime Seeds, pat tip by • fum-clais Seed Howe and warranted
flea and reliable. No lady can afford to miss this woriderN
tee every mbecrtber =Way times the vela
msersikis;n6,tir all refund you, money and make you • present
et bee snob and Has-seine If you are not satialied. Ours le art
sid Sad reliable publishing holm, endouredi.la.alt leading news
tieng the rat tlro yeakr,..4" I Adel beebtif.a2
e'L7P4p..
We have received bonded. of lard
II. ide
are ~Hy ea 
we to.
serliret7.  -Da C7Crum Dena, Win
“ips•V owed fr.radr bwot ssma for various amp; advertised.*
tionelip have lowed Oen to be entire4 eatiefootoey." -11..
lbsBrooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Henry Ward Seedier (• maw
), sad Grace Greenwood, each
soloodoor mods hot nesson. Do not con 11 wet,
head Oil KW with the estebr
test 
., sawm • .
of
 
o; t T ed. i ur ebecriptiorui and sie
Motet. wet for 60 cents.
411VSPECIAL OFFER! T.°. '7.1'A' 7.V. •• • ,
ate ear tha arler,bereelat, we will mead per, In
for above offer, end ade.teg the paper.. eveldt
Wales to all the above, otte_packei of the eel.-
Noted Eekford Swee Pt eas, embracing
It. went ...wattles, including Hemline.
tekteed. Spleedor, /be queen., Orange Prises.
am& 1111.10•011 Ns. Sweet reall sre LPN most popular . •
sad fashiasable heavyset flowers now cultivated, and
the Eckford Varieties whi,:h we offer, are the largest,
Sneed &ad mod ceiebreted known. They grow to -
!It: :ft 6 feet, and produce for three months A continuous pro
brillia
AMOTilgr6REAT OFFER ! lirenc-ce.% 707,mregartra
„t n„ • most nt coloring,
tobserlption pri,e, ere will send The Ladies' World for Out
Year. together with oar magnificent Collection of Melts Flame
Seeds abor• doscrtbed. likewise oa• pa2ket of the extensively edver
Need and jostle celebrated lett*. Ave.( Pea*. Address:
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C-RURTiONS OPLTHE SK IN
BEAUTIFIES •COMPL EX ION.
. FOR CASE IT WILC NOT CUPE.
sieregmble Laxative arid NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c., 60c.,
and st.00 per package. Samples free.
The Favorite TOOTH PDTDE2
for the Teeth and Breath, 250.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Light ing Liver ad Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, lose of' appetite,
Constipation and all 'liver and
urinary troubles.
. Lightning ColI gli Dr pS
Will cure eonghe, Tort , whoop-
ing cough, hoareeet ti::i. bronehitie,
sore throat. awl wil relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Hut Drops
Will cure /neuralgia, toothaehe,
earache, sprains, burns, bruisce,
cramps, colic and itit painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrbtra
or summer complaint.
Lightning 1Vorm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
prom the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetabie Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousueas, etc.
Lightnlui-ifood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofnla, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
SUWANEE.
The fine thoroughbred stallion,
Suwanee, will stand the present
season on Noble's farm, at Calvert
City, at $6 to insure a foal, and $3
for a single cover. Money due
when the fact is ascertained lthat
the mare is in foal or when she
is transferred. Lien retained on
colt for the season. Care taken to
prevent accidents, but not respon-
sible should any occur Above
rules will be strictly adhered to.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Suwanee is a dark bay, 16 hands
high, 9 years old, magnificently
muscled and has beautiful carriage
and graceful movements. Is a
combined horse. A magnificent
driver and an elegant saddler.
High headed and spirited. Su-
vranee's dam was a full blooded
Exchequer, sired by Bacon's cele-
brated Exchequer. His sire was
Bluegrass, a thoroughbred Ham-
bletonian. He is unexcelled as a
saddle and harness horse, and can
show the finest colts in western
Kentucky.
The fine Maltese Jack
• ORME:114E
Will make this season on Noble's
farm, at the same price and on the
same terms as the horse, Suwanee.
Jome C. NOni.g, JR.,
Calvert City, Ky
Early Purchases of the Indians.
Captain West in the year 1610
bought the present site of'llich-
mond, Va., for "some copper." The
Dutch governor, Miuuit, bought
the whole of Manhattan Ishind,
the present site of,the city of New
York, "for 60 Dutch gliders, some
of them being a doubtful metal."
Lord Baltimore's company bought
thousands of acres of fine lands
for less than that number of glass
beads, including the site of Chris-
tiana,"for which was paid one iron
kettle of the bigness of five quarts
or thereabouts."
Roger Williams bought Rhode
Island, "Little Rhody," for "40
fathoms of white beads, strung."
It has only been 255 years this
spring since the site of New Hav-
en, Coun., was bought for "12
coats of English cloth, 12 spoons
of mixed metal, 12 hoee, 12 hatch-
ets, 12 porringets, 24 knives and
some French knives and spoons."
Mothers Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many
mothers in Centerville who would
not be without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house for a
geod many times its cost, and are
recommending it every day. From
personal' experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds
for our children.-Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. 50c bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Betray Notice.
One Milk cow, about 12 years
old,, f a red color, marked with a
cetp .rr, and split in the left e ir,
under- half- crop in righ‘ ear, es-
trayed from my residence, two miles
North of Sherpe Marshall County,
Ky. on April 4 1893, with a small
two year old heifer having a white
face, ears unmarktd, general color
red. Any information leading to
their wherabouts will be gratefully
received and amply rewarded.
C M ATTEBORY.
Sharpe, Ky.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
the grett blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It. acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proeer flint-dont?, giving tone and
svength to the nervous system, a
c rtain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50e. Get a
tree simp'e at J. R Lemoe's drug
store
Educate Under a Successful and
Practical Business Educator.
Prof. Wilbur It. Smith, for six-
teen yeais president of the com-
mercial college of Kentucky Uni-
versity, Lexington, Ky., refers to
1000 officials, bankers, business
and professional men in this state
as his graduates. Prof. Smith has
kept books for four different firms,
and as viee-president of a bank
and director in other organizations
enables his students to acquire
valuable information not to be had
at all colleges. Being called to
the presidency of the Lexington
chamber of commerce and ,other
high positions is a good' index of
worth, esteem and confidence-a
proper person to educate your
sons. See his advertisement on
first page.
Miss Eddie Etherege De,ad.
After gradually sinking and
wasting away or over two years
with consumption, Miss Eddie
Etherege died at her mother's last
Saturday, the 22nd. She was an
exemplary young woman with
many excellent qualities and a
host of friends. She was about
25 years old and had Most of her
life resided here. Before con-
sumption began to tell on" her she
was a bale, healthy, beautiful
young woman and bid fair to live
a long life of usefulness paid hap-
piness, but when that great des-
troyer came and claimed her she
at once began to show signs of
human decay and only two years
passed before death came in and
claimed her as his own. She
leaves ool,v one brother and her
mother to mourn her foss. She
was a trite, faithful and !a devoted
member of the M. E. church.
Her dear mother in her declining
years has the sympathy of her
neighbors and relatives in the
bonr of parting with her beloved
daughter, Eddie.
Not Sure It wee His Own Hat.
Gen. Wright, while in .New York
on a recent trip put up at a big
Broadway hotel, where they had
one of those door boys at, the en-
trance to the dining-room with a
nemory that is phenomenal. when
Gen. Wright went in .to
upon his .arrival, the bey took his
tat and pht it in the rack along
with i: couple of handrod others,
many of them seemingly exactly
like it. About three-quarters of an
hour later the' General Strolled out-
aid asked Tor his htet.. Insteadof
picking over the entire lot in the
rack, as the -general nore than
halt expected he would, the boy
selected the general's hat as though
by intuition and handed it to him.
"How did you know that was
my hat?" asked Gen. Wright, his
curiosity aroused.
"I didn't know 't was your hat,
boss," said the boy, "but I knowed
hit was the hat you gimme."-
Memphis Appeal.
McElree'sWine-orCardut
and THEOFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are




Jno 11 Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L .1 Gosse•te Briettsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Married.
Mr John Dewese and Mrs Laura
Smile; of Paducah were married
by Rev H C Hooks on South Third
street on April 9th 1893, Mr
Deweso was formerly a citizen of
this county and lived near' Palma,
He is 25 and his bride 35. We
wish them a life of joy and pleasure.
2,228,672.
These figures represent the num-
ber of, bottles of Dr. Kings New
Discovery for Consumption, coughs,
and colds, which were sold in the
United States from March '91 to
March, '92. 2,228,672 bottles sold
in one year, and each and every
bottle was sold on a positive guar-
antee that moues would beeefunded
if s itisfaetory results dill not fol-
low its use. The secret ot its suc-
cess is plain. It never disappoints
end can ale aye be depended on as
the very best remedy for f ought),
col-44, etc. P: ice 50c. and $1. At
Lemon's drugstore. 6
WHY DON'T YOV STOP
Coughing before the entire mucus
membrane lining the air plesages
leading to tte lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant ielief and cures
quick l. Dr. Halo's Household
Coegh Core cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to inclpi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottleett .1. R. Lemon's. 1
P.anettion Ci,hl Cove is guaran
Lee .1. If it. don't cure go anti get
yoer menee nec'i Ask your liter
chant a'vnt i'. Price 50 els
Sold by
It II Steaks. B. n on, Ky.
J A Jones, Gillortsvil/e, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J II Pliiilipe, lots, Ky.
11, eves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, GilbertsvIlle, Ky.
Ii ottilloo Chill Cure stops chi!ls
st•tpti '(°n) quick. and they never
cetee b .ck If you tiou't believe
try it. if it. doe% stop 'em ask for
your money bees, y tilt get
Price 50 cts Sold he
R H Starks. Bente!). Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertstelle, Ky.
Baere & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 IV Ste l.a & Co, Ky.
J II P1.0 ips. fele K).
Rt eves & Parrish. Los. Ky.
M L (' u t. GIl1,er sviile, Ky.
Clothing at Sam Jones' Meeting.
S•atil de War! .add more nets
tspring suits to he +-orn at Ito: Sam
Jones rti.n th in Any 'oh-'r house
in the city of Paducah.
BEN D. BELL,
Druggiet of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr flales Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough ('ure, De. Hale's Household
Ointment, an t Dr. Ilale's house-
hod Tea) are the I.est Fellers he
has ever hid in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popnlar remedied. They invsriably
give great satisfaction. save many
doctors' bills _and work wonderful
cui es. Ever e holy should use them.
25 and 50c iaizes at Lemon's. 1
Protracted Meeting, Fair Dealing.
Ekb r J W Gant, genetal cyan
gelist for the South Kentucky
Christian Missionary. an.1 Sunday
School Association, will bsgin a
protracted meeting at the Christian
churelt at F ir De-iiieg on the
8. ciih Sind:et in May. Ever e bony
invitkd to I e pr. sent. rind heir the
evangelist.* D 1., NELSON
Strength and Health.
If you are not fseling strong and
henthy, try Elec'ric Bitters. if
"la gripper has Ieft ou weak and
art. use Electric B Vera 'I his
remedy se's direct'y on liver, stom-
ach an t geuLly aiding
those erg ns to perrorm thee tune
thins. If you are afli c r 1 with sick
headaelve you will tint speedy and
permaeent iplief by making Ellie, c
lii t • F, 0.ie II isl to ill ouvince you
i ha. /It e i the remedy you need.
L • • s oulC 50,. at J. R.
Lemoh's drugstore.
A Former Kentuckian Dead.
Renb •n L.ntlse• , e ice a ei.iz n
or thi coen y, d e I t.n NI reit 31.
1893 •,t son- aw's ,n he st. oe
of Ark ans s :to Rantl, !ph e. way
He was in his 76th s - a-, Sc'was a
brother to the It w J or L talsey. A
B Lin•leey, Mer in Linosey and
Cahn Lindsey-, all to' Wift.)- 11 were
troll ant linown iu this
county. Reulten Liedsey .ived in
this and L.vin4s 01 00,1 it.
years age, but. tor the last 20 ee.re
he has live i in Arkansas, near
Maynard. He II .s :emote., an in-
numerable host of restive-i in this
county arnoeg whon are s ene of
our new p. op'e
Held Over.
Frank Lin.1-ey. the man who was
caught by Sheriff Sturks near
Calvert City la-t w:ek chaigs I with
horse stealing. had his. ex 'mining
trial before Ju Depriest and
after all the evid..nce was in the
court saw propsr to hold him over
to await the action of ale next
gland jury. tie swapee 1 n mare
and colt and a young h trse to H C
Hestia for his tine black horse and
It turned out thet the' young horse
belonged to a Mr. Edwards. who
lived near Mr Lindsey ii. McCracken
county. It was for selling or trad-
ing this horse that he was charged
Mr Lindsey, it seems, has never
been accused before of any crime
but we fear he is in a fair way to be
proven guilty of selling property
not his own He was and bad been
intoxicced for a few days and all
parties connected with the case have
no ill-fveling towards the man and
are not disposed to prosecute him.
Japans Tabules: for torpid liver.
A Cash Clothing Store.
The success of Stahl & Ware in
selling for cash is attested by thous-
ands who save from $3 to $10 on
every suit of clothes bought of them.
Is your life worth 50 cents?
Dumb chill; ague; congestive
chill; deato. This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentation
Stop it in time Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will cost you
pothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A donee, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, ,Ilatdin, Ky.
J H Phillioe. Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L ChesInut, Gilberstville, Ky.
: 0)43114 court is still going shoed
-in GI lowly county. There has
been lots of business transacted
ithere during this teim or the court;
in fact, It has been one of the best
courts the) h ,ve had there for years.
Judge GP a -e and Jos Garnett are a
team, when it c-omes to holding
court.
A trial u11 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. certain
Cough Cure" is 'the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, ace.
Try Weat's Sarsaparilla for the
Wooil. 75c per ho tie at Lemon's
drug store.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules cure colic. •
Wear's Seisaparilla cures.
Mrs J B Wyatt of Bricneburg is
very sick.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Stiil g • t • the Sam Jones
meeting.
Wear'e Sareapartlia is only 75c a
bottle. Try it.
Retthen Hill . spent Sunday at
home with his family.
T J Strew & Sons are doing the
shoe husiness of the town.
Over 7,(.00 peoplt• were out to
hear gam Jones Sunday night.
Mee'', "Hub Gore" shoes at T J
Strow dr Sons at $1.50 worth $2.
Your blood is out of order. You
need Wear's Sarsaparills.
How do you like Sam Jones, is
the epidemic question of the hour
Insure your property in the
great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
M G Nelson, son and daughter
were in the city shopping Saturday.
Ripens Tabnles relieve colic.
500 pounds "Our Own" carpet
warp jteit received T J Strow &
Sons.
Correaponderts - sLould al wa3s
sign their full name as well as their
non de plume
P les of people have piles, but
Dew:tt's Wich Hazel Salve will
cure them. Sold by druggists.
W M Oliver, wife and daughter,
W A Hellen I and wife are in Padu-
cah le aring Sam Jones.
sur1111,ACK-ORAUGFIT tea cures Constipation.
The weath‘r last wt ek was rainy,
cold :Ind stormy and in many
respect-4 was very tin t lem-ant.
T J Strew & Sons are the sole
agents for the Brown Desno)ers
Shoe Co's Trade Mark shoes.
R L Ste mwell more than sh/ ok
his geed natured eides laug'iing at
Sam Jones -Sunday nght.
Do ion lack faith and love
health'? Let us establish yo 4r
faith an I restore sour health with
De. tittit.ee Sareaparilla. So'd 1,y,htigV2is
M's Jamee Chandler, of Olive,
hes beer, v ry for the e w•eks,
but she is now improving and will
so m h. w I peran.
Door., sash, blinds. moulAings,
hr weatlut- r' 03T ring, flooring,
c 11'ne an 1 dresse I an 1 rough lum-
ber or all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tn.:. dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
Mi s '1' E Barnes returned yester-
day m irning from Palucah, where
she has been to attend the Sam
Jones meeting
• " C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
temoves Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
"J N D" will please sign his full
name to his communications if he
desires them to appear in the
columns of the Tribune.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
J A Clark was in town Saturday.
The people out in .and about
Harvey and Oak Level are now
happy over their new mail ioute.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspepsis, '1' rpid Liver,
Yellow Skin or Kidniy Trouble.
It is guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Price 75c. Sold at Lem-
on's Drug Store.
M Green exchangt d his house
and lots in North Beet in to Mrs
Larimote for her house and lot east
of the Stilley hotel. The exchange
was even, one for the other.
it is a ttuth in medicine that the
smallestdose that perferms a cure
is the best, DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are the smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
druggists.
FOR SALE.-A good milk cow;
has second calf; a fine milker, very
large, good color. She will give
anyone satisfaction. J W Wolfe,
Fair Dealing.
T A Travis, Mc Travis and Hol
Faughn were in town Monday with
fat hogs in abundance The far-
mers over in that neck of the woods
have lots of money these days.
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts,
indolent sores, as a local application
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sod by drug-
giste.
George Stewart, the co laborer of
Sam Jones, is a fine preacher indeed
and he never preaches a sermon but
his hearers ale well entertained by
his interesting hits and apt illus-
trations.
There are Sarsaparilla and Sar-
sararilla; but if you are not care-
ful in your purchase, the disease
you wish to cure will only be inten
sifted Be sure you get Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and no other It is
compounded from the Honduras
root and other highly concentrated
alteratives..
Ripans Tab ales cure indigestion.
R G Trees end wife and Jelin
Kinney went to Paducah yesterday.
Miss ,Mattie Houser and Miss
Noia Canup were in the city yes-
terdey.
licELREE'S WISE OF CA R DUI for Weak Nerves,
Mrs J R Lemon is in Paducsh
the guest of Mrs Joe Flowers at-
tending the Jones revival.
The king of all Cough Citres
is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, influenza,
Bronchitis &c., where other
remedies fII..
Mrs H C Wilson is very sick, but
not dangerously so, and her numer
ous friends hope soon to see her up
again.
Dan Thompson is in St Louis
this week buying a car load of
horses and mules for the Benton
market.
Karle's Clover Root-, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the Complexion and
cures constipation. 25c., 50. and




W Brandon is now in
C
i
go with another load of coup-
try produce for J F Brandon dr Bro
These boys are doing a thriving
baldness.
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy state of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
that will correct this conuitien.
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act on the bowels.
Sold by druggists:
The family of Elder J R Hardin,
of Mason, Tenn, came in Monday
night and are now tile guests of
Mrs J M Bean He will follow in
in a few days, in time however to
begin a protracted meeting here
next Sunday.
The most intelligent,, people of
our cmninunity recognize in De-
Witt's Little Eer'y Risers pilis of
ñc (paled merit for dyspepsia,
hea tache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
druggists.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Fergerson & Rowe paid out over
$2,000 for pork hogs Monday.
They shipped two car loads to the
big hog market, and Mr Fergerson
went with them. These are nice,
clever business gentlemen and are
distributing lots of money among
our fennel..
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Ii not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
O 
nt.
Lots of peaple attending the Sam
Jones meeting in Paducah this
week. They are going from all
parts of the surrounding country
to hear him, and nearly everyone
goes away well pleased with what
he saw and heard.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
ati•MIAIE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Women.
We were expecting a cablegram
from our Japan missionaries, but
we presume they have gone out into
the interior, where it is not conven-
ient to reach us by that way, and
we did not receive one. It is to be
hoped by and by to hear again from
them.
Have you tried Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cts. Sold by
R H Stares, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs Sarah Gamble, the wife of
Rev H C Gamble, and her children
are on a visit to her relatives and
friends in and about Olive. They
will remain a short time and leave
for their home at Frezevant, Tenn.
They were welcome visitors to the
good people about Olive.
Ripens Tabules cure beeeusness.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to the Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche weekly until Jan
1st 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
nished the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedieqb are positively guar.
anteed to cure or money refunded.
Ask your merchant about it; if he
does not keep them write us Plan-
tation Pharmacal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis
‘V hen the spring time comes and
you feel tir,d, lazy, and genetally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Planta-
tion !zit separate, and start your
liver wi.h Piantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
It Set, k,5s"1 I by:l Benton, Ky,
J A Joni s, Gihh rtsville, Ky.
Barry & Seepliens. Benton, Ky.
.1 W S arks dr Ce, Hardin, Ky.
.1 1i Philips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky.
Bargain Offered.
• We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz:. One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one • mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Lagdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilker-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Sy.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
store, Rodialteewl.
Last night some one broke out
a light in the back window of T.
E. Barnes' store and turned the
latch at the top of the sash and
raised the window and went in the
store and took three gold watches
five silver watches and one fine
gold watch belonging to a Mr.
Walker said to 1 e worth about
$100. The gold watches were
wortn about $25 each and the ail-
Ver ones $15 each, making the loss
about $250. If the thief took any
other goods Mr. Barnes could not
miss them. So far there is no clue
to the robber. It was done early
in the night, as it rained after the
robbing was done.
Livers,Stable at Hardin.
The traveling public will rejoice
to learn that John A Stringer has
opened a first class livery stable at
Hardin, Ky. He has a full line of
new hacks and buggies and some of
the best horses in the county.
Anyone wishing to go out in the
country can always get a good
drummer's hack or buggy at reason-
able prices. Hardin is the place
to go from to the country.
The Bull Calves.
A cow belonging to Gee Graves,
a worthy citizen living three or four
miles south west of town, gave
birth Monday to three bull calves.
Since one of them was killed by a
hoise, but the other two are doing
well. This is a wonderful act to be
committed by one cow at the same
time, yet it is true.
The "Twice-a week" St Louis
republic has led the fight for tariff
reform, and stands w.thout a rival
as the leading and representative
democratic newspaper of the coun-
try. Everybody should subscribe
for it at once, and get all the news
now, when for the first time in 32
years, the democratic par*-4---air
full control of the national govern-,
went. It is a great semi-weekly
paper, issued each Tuesday and
Friday,-fourteen to sixteen pages
every week,-for only one dollar a
year,-the price of a weekly. An
extra copy free to thu sender of
each club of four new subecribers,
with four dollars. Write for free
sample copies. Address the repub-
lic, St Louis, Mo.
Since the town marshall ran away
our town has been quiet and peace-
able as we could ask. We have a
county judge and county attorney
who ire nearly all the time here
and the sheriff or one of his
deputies can always be found in
town, and these are enough to
punish a.! the violators of the law
that come here. Don't need any
town marshal.
Prepare yourself for the coining
summer by cleansing your system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Potash. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Louis Owens was arrested and
tried fot breach of peace, committed
by whippIng his wife in an unmer-
ciful manner. He was tried and
fined $25. He could not give bond
he asked for a new trial, but instead
of giving him a new trial the court
dismissed the case. God save the
poor wives of the commonwealth.
Oh, my poor back !-What pain!
No excuse for it-Plantation A nti -
Plan Porus Plaster with capsicum
will cure it Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilhertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, K7.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky. •
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
How is it that our town trustees
can sit and see our streets washing
away and not make any attempt to
stop it is a curious thing to the tax.,
payers. Why don't they stop the
.washes an I save the streets from
the heavy sp ing rains? The tax-
payers ask that such repairs be
made as will save the streets.




The Senator Roach Investigation
—More About the Weather
Bureau Officials.
SOMEBODY MAY WEAR STRIPES.
Hon. Henry Watterson Pays His
Respects to the President.
SOME OTNNElFt ITEMS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 20.—
Neither President Cleveland noi
Secretary Gresham have any apol-
ogies to make for the action of
Commissioner Blount in carrying.
out his instructions, declaring the
protectorate proclaimed by Minis-
ter Stevens, without a shadow of
legality or authority, at an end,
and in withdrawing the protection
of the U. S. flag slid marines from
the privisional government of Ha-
waii. And the the attempt of a
few republicans to use the inci-
dent as a means to create bad
blood between members of the
two parties has fallen very flat, as
far as Washington is concerned.
There is no politics in the matter.
It was simply a question of right-
ing a wrong which was officially
acknowledged to be a wrong by
the Harrison administration but
was not righted then, as it should.
have been. If the provisional
government of Hawaii is not
strong enough .to maintain itself
without the United States it is not
strong enough to be recognized in
any negotiation looking to annex-
ation or any other settlement of
the present problem. What as
been done is neither for nor
against annexation, in fact, has no
bearing whatever upon it. It is
simply a step towards doing the
right thing, as soon as the right
thing shall become apparent.
Meanwhile the administration
fully determined that no other
nation shall interfere with Hawaiin
affairs.
Senator Butler, of South Caro-
lina, scored a point, as he usually
does whenever an opportunity is
given him, when Senator Locke of
Massachusetts, offered an mAtirely
needless resolution, directing the
secretary of state to inform the
senate by those authority the
American flag was hauled down
at Honolulu, by offering an amend-
ment addiRg the words "and also
-iii-wtreare authority the same was
hoisted." Mr. Lodge knew that
the president was responsible for
lowering the flag, and the resolu-
tion was only offered for bun-
combe,
Secretary Hoke Smith is in
Georgia attending to some press-
ing private business. He will re-
turn to his desk in a few days.
Extraordinary, efforts are being
made by republicans to put the
democratic senators in a -false
position before the country in
regard to the proposal to investi-
gate Senator Roach's connection
with an alleged bank embezzle-
ment fourteen years ago. The
republicans wish it to appear that
the democrats refused to allow the
investigation because of their
wish to protect Mr. Roach. No
such conclusion can be reached,
except by a willful distortion of
the facts. Senator Roach has
from the first personally desired
that the investigation be made, as
he manfully told the senate last
week; he has asked for no protec-
tion, and what is more to the point.
he wants no protection. The op-
position of the democratic sena
tbrs to this or any other investiga-
tion of events in a senator's life
before he became a senator is
based upon the highest authority
in the land—the constitution of
U., S., and i-t is mighty small busi-
ness for anybody to try to make it
appear otherwise, but then, you
know, small business is second
nature with some people.
The first installment of the in-
vestigation of the weather bureau
has been completed, and the im-
mediate results will be the dis-
missal of several minor of bfficials
for their inability to distinguish
the ditterence between their own
property and that Of Uncle Sam,
and the final result may be striped
suits for them. Tbe second in-
stallment, which deals with bigger
fish, will be started this week, and
it is expected thatit will result in
showing that the big officials re-
garded the positions under the
bureau in about the same light
that the minor officials regarded
the property of the bureau.
President Cleveland told a sen-
ator Saturday just before the r a-
tm session of the senate adjourned
that he had not taken up the
of the above worthy, made a sun
dial, explained the causes of the
different aspects of the moon, and
became the "father of geography"
by making the first known map of
the world.
• Pythagoras, who was born when
Thalee and A.naximader were in
their priniel explained to his
students the motions of the earth
and also gave them to understand
that the bright evening star and
the morning star were one and the
same bodies differently 'situated
according to season.
About 500 B. C., Anaxagoras of
Ionia was born. When he "grew
up in wisdom" he was the first to
teach the course and cause of both
solar and lunar eclipse and to give
his followers rules whereby they
could distinguish planets from
fixed stars. He-was punished for
declaring that the sun was not a
god.
Eadoxus, born 406 B. C., was
the first man know to history to
explain planetary motion and to
make a map of the heavens with
the planets and fixed stars marked.
About the same time Democri-
tas began teaching that the galaxy.
or "Milky Way," was simply a
band of innumerable stars which
on account of their great distance
appeared very small. Time and
improved appliances have proven
that Democritus was correct in
his surmises:
Between 380 and 276 B. C., Ar-
istotle, "the Stagirite" observed an
occulation of Mars by the moon
and Eratosthenes of Cyrene coin
tinted the circumference of the
earth by measuring an arc of the
tneridian. It seems' strange that
such experiments as this last
should have been successfully
carried out 276 years before the
birth of the Savior, and yet the
scientibc (?) men of the world re-
futed the doctrine of the earth
being round for nearly 1500 years
afterwards.
Hipparchus, born 160 B. C., dis-
covered the "procession of the
equinoxes," a phenomenon of cu-
rious interest which has already
been fully described in this de-
partment of the Repnlic. It was
not fully explained, however, until
something like 1800 years after,
ny the great Sir Isaac Newton.—
R1:pulic.
It is only of lige years that
rheUmatisin has been treated as a
blood disease. But that this is a
correct theory is proved by the
extraordinary success attending
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in
this painful and very prevalent
inaladp It seldom fails of radi-
cal cure.
Saidso: Duncan is a married
man, isn't he! Herdso: I think
he ie: lie told me he sewed on all
his own suspender buttons.
IF YOUR RACK ACHE,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
question of The appointment of a
public printer, yet, but expected
to do so very Shortly. There is
no lack of candidates and the
most of them are men whose repu-
tations are Pitch that it will be ex-
tremely difficult to choose between
them.
Secretary Carlisle isn't borrow-
ing any trouble .about the pros
pects of another run on the gold
in the treasury for shipment abroad
He has; as the law directs, sus-
pended the issue O!' gold certifi-
cates for the present, and is thor-
onghly confident of his ability to
meet all demands i.hat are likely
to be made, but, although he will
not say so, it will probabl3 be
necessary .to issue a few bonds in
order to do it.
The Kentucky colony, tempora-
rily in Washington, was reinfoiced
by Hon. Henry Watterson, on
Saturday. Mr. Watterson 'called
at the state department bnt said
he merely called to pay his re-
spects to his old friend, Secretary
Gresham. He also paid his re-
spects to President Cleveland, and
it is not improbable that he put in
a word or two for some of his
numerous friends who are anxious
to have a "go" at official life. No
office in the president's gift is big
enough to tempt Watterson away
from his paper.
Early Astronomical Curios.
Males, born 640 years B• C.,
was the first to note the four dis-
tinct divisions due to the positions
of the sun, viz., the solstices and
equinoxes. He also taught that
moonlight was simply reflected
sunlight, and was the man who
first made a prediction of a solar
eclipse.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Wonderfill Egyptian Relies.
The Abbott collection in the
rooms of the New Historical Sod
ety is probably the richest in
Egyptian relics, especially those
which point to scenes and persons
of the Bible, of any in the United
States, if not in the World. Here
may be ,seen the signet ring of
Cheops, the builder of the Great
Pyramid; the gold necklace and
earrings of Meues, the first
Pharaoh of Egypt. and earliest
king knowit to history, the orna
inent being not less than 4,664
years old. In the same collection
one may see some Of the very
bricks that the children of Israel
made (hiring the Egyptian captiv-
ity, and the armor of Shishak, who
took Jerusalem frone Rehoboam.
Commissioner's Sale.
Jacob Weil, Plaintiff Notice
against of Sale
W. N. Gardner, Deft. in Equity.
By viriue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall circuit
court, rendered at the March term
thereof, 1893, in the above styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
'Monday, theist dilly of May 1893,
between the hours of 10 o'clock,
a. in. and 3 o'clock, p. in. at the
court house door in Benton Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, (being
Ariaximander, a contemporary 
county court (lay,) proceed te ex
pose to public sale, to the highest e
bidder, the following described
property, viz: An undivided one
tenth interest of defendant Gard-
ner in the one hundred acres of
land lying in this county and
known as the W. M. Starks old
home place and being the south
part of the south east quarter of
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Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
Vir Jai bit lies
The first kept here since the days of Alex 
Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
C _ 33c.)-y-i)
HARDIN. -:- K Y.




/. Avery's CEtst Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL RINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEE
DS
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware;
And every thing used by farmers. Cal
l amid examilie prices.
section 21 township .4 range 4 east,
or a sufficient quantity thereof, to
produce the sum of $57.40 the
-amount of money so ordered to be
made and the cost hereof.
Terms.—Sale will be made on a
credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give
bond with approved security, for
the payment of the purchase
money, to have the force and
effect of a replevin bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale,
with a lien reserved upon said
property, until all the purchase
•,money is paid.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C. M. C.
Reed & Oliver, Attorneys.
Commissioner's Sale.
M. E. Wells & dthers, Notice
against of sale
Petition Exparte, in Equity:
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Marshall cir-t
cuit court, rendered at the March
term thereof, 1893, in the above
styled cause. the undersigned will,
on Monday, the let day of May
1893, between the hours of 10
o'clock, a. in., and 3 o'clock p. m.
at the court house door in Ben tou
Marshall county, Kentucky, (being
county court day,) prficeed to ex-
pose to priblie sale, to the highest
bidder, the following described
property, viz: All that part of
land lying east of Clark's river off
of the north half of the north
west quarter of section 36 town-
ship 4 range 4 east containing
about 15 acres more or less. Or
a sufficient quantity thereof, to
produce the sum of $ the
amount of money 60 ordered to
be made and the costs hereof.
Terms.—Sale will be made on
a credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give
bond with approved security, for
the payment of the purchase
money, to have the force and
effect of a replevin bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale,
with a lien reserved upon said
property, until all the purchase
money is paid.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C. N. C.
Reed & Oliver, Attorneys.
There is a woman in Seattle,
Washington, whose first husband
was a revolutionary soldier, whose
second husband was a hero of the
war of 1812, and whose charming
widowhood is attracting the af-
fections of a man who fought in
the Mexican unpleasantness. If
this match be made and her third
husband be called to the great
majority, all the lawyers in Wash-
ington couldn't figure out her




HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stitt ion
e, y and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines a
nd
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, KY.
W J WILSON, Pr's.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T WiLsoN, Seo & Trees
E F ByNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
You are respectfully invited to call arid
our beautiful and stylish of 
examine
Millinery Goods
just received. NVe take pleasure in showing





- - REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER sTo BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Rips= Tabula, contain nothing injurkas to the most delicnte constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief
. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of /5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
io Spruce Street, - New York City.
i.wii,•1•11111111,
The Planing Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lnmber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
-77-1\11_ 1\1-ACA-1_1




Lumber, Sash, Doom Blinds, Stone FINE
 WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
FRONTS, SHINGLES, M015,14DINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and ;me always in th
e market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining countie
s are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMB
ER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keepin
g, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankin
g, Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usag
e.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,







For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN At CO.. Sta Butiapws sr, Nicw Yong..
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notiOe given free of charge in the
rittitific Amman
,Lrajrizt circulation oifluansy Tlentitropaip7er thnt
man ehouid be without it. I
llustrated. a
year; 111.50six months. Address MUNN & CO.
MUSL.PIRP'4, 351 BrOadway, New York cal.
Flower Seeds Sent Free to Every-
body.
The attention of our readers is
called to the attractive advertise-
ment of S. H. Moore & Co., pub-
lishers of the Ladies' World, New
York, in this issue of our paper. WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
They offer to send their charming
Ladies' Magazine on trial 3 months 
143 Lake St., ChIcage.
for only 12 cents, and to each
sub:criber is sent free, us a pre-
mium, 200 varieties of choice
flower seeds, also a packet of the
celebrated Eckford Sweet Peas,
the most popular flower now
grown. The concern is thoroughly











"NoivoL did more for me in two weeks than
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of









I loop lc.11. fancy cover, two
large draucrs, nickel rings,
an,1 a full set of Attachments,
enral to any Machine
from $40 to $30 by Can-
and our readers should take Tossers. A trial in your 
home before pay.
advantage of it. m
cnt is asked. nuy fr u the Manufac-
turer s sar.0 nFents' rofits Lesides getting
certif.-Ica:es of Nail-an:re for five years. Send
for teslimuni:: Co-operative Sewing
Nadine Co., 201 S. Ilth St., Phila., Pa.






Offered by Liggett & Myers To
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing itearest the number
peo.de who %yin attend the
World's fair gets VON the second
$1,000 etc. Teti Stitt' tobacco $r3
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask ',ftnrit Box Tarc Boom
your dealer for particulars or send .11, A" '1 8




Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
=_ 1D==S7
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Toliacco and Cigars.
4.•••••••••••••••“•••••• •
Saloon located:on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cris ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subj
ect to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC ['ED IN ALI. ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., in 3 o'clock p. nt.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J II. 1.11 't
G. W SLAUGHTER. R. sMI FR
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS—IR. Fl 
K C. THOMAS'.
? .1 EN N
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dozen
CARD 1 75 Per Dozen






Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishes 7,tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Station,ry /lotions
FLOUR. BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
•
I
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